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PRODUCT CATALOG

Product Name: Wholesale Herringbone Marble Tiles Kitchen White Stone Mosaics

Short Description: White stone mosaics are popular

in modern kitchen decoration, this wholesale

herringbone marble tiles are made of Volakas

marble material that it offers a simple and bright

view to your home style.

Model No.: WPM107A

Pattern: Herringbone

Color: White

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Natural Marble

Product Detail:

Product Description

A fast and good credit offers will help you choose the correct product from those stone

mosaic suppliers or factories. We feel that our warm and professional support will bring you a

pleasant surprise besides suiting all your needs. As a stone herringbone supplier, we are

available to offer different color styles to match your design. This Wholesale Herringbone

Marble Tiles Kitchen White Stone mosaic is made of Volakas White Marble, which originated
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from Italy. And we have other colors such as green and pink marble mosaic herringbone tiles

for your to select, please check below product series for reference.

Product Specification (Parameter)

Product Name: Wholesale Herringbone Marble Tiles Kitchen White Stone Mosaics

Model No.: WPM107A

Pattern: Herringbone

Color: White

Finish: Polished

Tile-Size: 320x280x10mm

Product Series

Model No.: WPM107A

Color: White

Marble Name: Volakas White Marble

Model No.: WPM107B

Color: Pink

Marble Name: Norwegian Rose Marble

Model No.: WPM382

Color: Green

Marble Name: Shangri La Jade Green Marble

Model No.: WPM382B

Color: Green

Marble Name: Shangri La Jade Green Marble



Product Application

Elegant stone mosaics are great for modern and traditional appearances to grace homes, hotels, and

restaurants. This Wholesale Herringbone Marble Tiles Kitchen White Stone mosaic is ideal for the

kitchen backsplash wall and the vanity mosaic backsplash. The below photos are compelling images for

this area with white Carrara herringbone mosaic tiles from our clients.

We believe that more and more shoppers and homeowners will be able to buy high-quality and

affordable tiles and mosaics anywhere in the globe.

FAQ

Q: Is marble mosaic good for shower floor

A: It is a good and attractive option. Marble mosaic has many styles to choose from 3D, hexagon,

herringbone, picket, etc. It makes your floor elegant, classy, and timeless.

Q: Will marble mosaic backsplash stain?

A: Marble is soft and porous in nature, but it can be scratched and stained after a long time of use,

Therefore, it needs to be sealed regularly, like for 1 year, and often clean the backsplash with a soft

stone cleaner.

Q: How long does it take for marble mosaic tiling to dry after installation?

A: It takes about 4-5 hours to dry, and 24 hours after sealing the surface in a ventilation condition.

Q: Can I install the mosaic tiles by myself?

A: We suggest you ask for a tiling company to install your wall, floor, or backsplash with the stone

mosaic tiles because tiling companies have professional tools and skills, and some companies will offer

free cleaning services as well. Good Luck!


